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Congratulations, you have purchased the best SUP motorizing system available. 

The E-FiN powers or boosts the speed of your SUP. For fishing, recreation, and as a power 

booster for a weak paddler and against strong currents and tides.  

 

Note: The E-‐Fin ONLY fits a standard SUP or surfboard US style center fin box.  

Always wear a leash when using a SUP  

Always place the remote control in the provided Dry Bag. 

 

BATTERY: Never open battery case – Charge and store in nonflammable area 

⚫ Rated voltage: 36V   12AH           

 
 

 

Thank You for purchasing E-FiN SUP motorizing Kit - Customer service 757 423 3037 

1 year warranty on motor, 6 months on battery, under normal noncommercial use. 

 

E FiN kit includes: 

⚫ Motorized 4 speed remote controlled E-FiN  

⚫ Wireless Remote control     (always use in dry bag)    

⚫ Dry Bag for Remote 

⚫ 36v lithium Battery  - Charge, cover ports and store in dry in nonflammable area  -  

⚫ Charger for Battery 

 

⚫ DC Charging Plug 

⚫ Drive motor cable Plug 

⚫ Power Switch ( on/off ) 

 



 

REMOTE CONTROL 

Remote control is water resistant, and must be kept in a dry case when in use. 

Remote control has 3 mode buttons. 

 

    Power / increase speed to propeller  

 

   Propeller power off 

   

   Decrease speed of propeller 

 

 

Pairing the Remote to Battery: 

1 Press on button on battery until you hear a beep. 

2 Press the up arrow and square buttons together for 3 seconds when battery beep heard.  

     +            

 

 

  

E-FiN only fits SUPs, with a US fin box.  Many inflatables require a glue on adapter box. 

 

MAINTENANCE 

⚫ Rinse with fresh water or clean with a mild soap, dry. 

⚫ Periodically check and observe condition of the fin, battery case, ports, wires. 

⚫ Remove battery and fin from board, clean, dry, store in dry area when not in use.  

⚫ To protect from corrosion, we suggest coating all metal parts w dielectric greese. 

 

SAFETY 

The user of this product acknowledges, understands, and assumes all risks involved. User is 

responsibility to familiarize with product usage, storage, handling and local marine requirements.  

A coast guard approved PFD (Personal Flotation Device) is required in most states.  

 

The E-FiN system is made to boost / assist paddling power on a paddle board.  

⚫ Always wear approved PFD and a SUP leash when operating a SUP w E-FiN . 

⚫ Always place remote in dry case provided during use. Charge Battery fully. 

⚫ Check all equipment prior to use.  Remove, rinse, dry, charge and store in nonflammable area. 

⚫ Avoid shallows,  less than 14 ” water depth to avoid fin breakage or damage. 

⚫ Do not exceed your padding ability; and know all  limitations. 

⚫ Call Dolsey for Tech support 757 423 3037 

 

 


